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PYREX® TABLEWARE . 
THE LOOK OF LUXURY. 
WITH THE LUXURY OF LOW COST 

MAKES GOOD FOOD LOOK EVEN BETTER. 
PYREX Tableware is designed for food flattery. Patterns and 
colors are skillfully mated to make the most of your menu , 
and to lend charm and distinction to your food service 
operation. 

You've never had a wider choice of beautiful designs and 
contemporary colors . There 's a mot if and mood to match the 
individuality of your own decor, whether it's bold and bright , 
subt le and delicate , or something comfortably in between . 

With PYREX Tableware, beauty is a lasting thing . The decora
tions keep their freshness and sparkle through thousands of 
servings and washings . That means you can add pieces to 
your inventory as your operation grows without having them 
look like additions . 

PYREX Tableware is designed specifically for food service 
operators . That's why there 's much more to it than just un
usual attractiveness . 

THE COST IS LOW. 
PYREX Tableware not only costs less to buy , but operators 
consistently report substantial savings on replacements . 
And it offers the unusual opportunity to combine tasteful 
yet exciting good looks with pract ical cost contro l. 

IT'S MORE DURABLE . 
PYREX Tableware lasts longer than other tableware because 
it's made stronger. It's made to survive the hard knocks , 
bumps and accidental drops to which commercial tab leware 
is norma lly subjected . It's so strong it can save you 30 per 
cent, and more , on replacement costs . One major chain feed
ing operation has reduced cup breakage 50 per cent with 
earning 's one-piece construction . Even though cups are 
more susceptible to breakage than other pieces. And PYREX 
Tableware users wi ll readily tel l you that it doesn 't crack , 
craze or warp . 

THE NONPOROUS SURFACE IS EASY TO CLEAN . 
PYREX Tablewa re is total ly nonporous . There 's no glaze to 
scratch or scuff . The surface is so smooth and hard that food 
partic les don 't stick , stains don 't remain . And it doesn 't re
tain odors . 

With PYREX Tableware , dishwashing and handling take less 
time . Because they hold heat longe r, dishes dry faster . And 
the faster they dry , the faster they can be stacked ready for 
re-use. 



REGENCY 
The copper-toned scro ll moti f adds a note of warmth and 
simp licity to any setting , whether it be per iod , modern or 
traditional. 

COPPER FILIGREE 
Th is tastefu l stain pattern frames food beautifu lly and un
obt rusive ly, and it's equally fittiny with casual or semi-forma l 
decor . 



RUB Y BA ND 
Here is simplicity itself in crisp, clean tines of cheerful warmth . 
It's at home in any surroundings. cafeter ia, coffee shop or 
restaurant . 

EMERALD BAND 
This is the cool companion to Ruby Band . It lends the extra 
appetite appea l that somehow makes food taste better. 



LANCASTER 
The delicacy of pale blue in unsophisticated geometric rep
etition has a special charm appropr iate to institutional . casual . 
or even formal surroundings . 

CHAR IOT 
The bo ld one . handsomely attuned to hearty fare and sugges
tive of the lusty life of Roman legend . Particularly appropriate 
for men 's clubs . 



REVEL 
Here 's universal appea l in dashing color tempered with 
stylized flo ral design . The bright touch for coffee shop . cafe
teria , or formal dining room . 

BLU EGRASS 
Really blue and subtly exciting with a special spark of interest 
to liven up tray service and table settings . 



GRECIAN 
The versati le one . Classic line. go-with-everything co lor and 
simp le dignity make this a charming choice in any setting . 

FERN GREEN 
There 's an exquisite freshness in this pattern that flatters 
food . comp liments a variety of decor motifs and blends with 
many colors 



AUTUMN BANDS 
Just a touch of color in two discreet circles give this pattern 
the crisp brightness of autumn . This is Lightweight PYREX® 
Tableware . 






